STI-8100/STI-8130 SMOKE DETECTOR DAMAGE STOPPER®

All specifications and information shown were current as of publication and are subject to change without notice.

STI-8100 GUARD ONLY
STI-8100 UL Listed No. S3504 for use with the following smoke detectors: System Sensor Models 2251, 2251T, 2251B, 2251TB, STI-8100 GUARD ONLY

Sentrol smoke detector models: 611UD, 612UD, 721UD, & 731UD under 300 Fpm.

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

ASD-PL2FR, Secutron Models MRI-225I, MRI-2251B, EST Models 2251F, 2251FB, Mircom Models MIX-2251, MIX-2251B,

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

11, FP-11, FPO-11, HFP-11, HFPO-11, DB-11.

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

ASD-PL2FR, Secutron Models MRI-225I, MRI-2251B, EST Models 2251F, 2251FB, Mircom Models MIX-2251, MIX-2251B,

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,

Honeywell Models TC806B1076, TC806B1001 under 300 Fpm, Notifier Models FSP-751, FSP-851 and Siemens Models PE-

Intelligent Systems Model ISL 2251, JCI Model 2951J, ADT Model 2951ADT, Fire-Lite Model SD355, Gamewell Model SS-P,